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nd get ready for examination, 
1 are now twelve students 

{from Alabama at the Seminary, as 
ag linst eight last year, 

1] Breth, Harvey, Crumpton, Folk 
{and Edens were ‘invited to say 
something te the convention, and og Mn KE : 

Shey all responded. fel? as the festive 
- Communiestion from the Aunti- Dear, “ 

— League was referred to the| *'Sheis criatobaplatted; 3 ho re- ito 
committee on temperance, turned,” Hint to 8 little American | some | 

Adjourned, 

Fer the Alabama Baptists 
Gretchen's Gh 

LUCIE DAYTON 

- “J wonder what'l 

ne Er So mocion. wads. 
+ . : 4 

i Raman 

WIL Aad Tt to their In : 
ver This paper has } 

bu in Alabama among the § B 
Rn in 

“wa le Post Office at Montgons-- 
58 [cha class mail matter. 

Be 
; hissionaries having beet 
from the island. 

cs ~Politicdl and re- 
, Effect of the war (IT 

and reaching, as he hopes, 

byudred thousand of the 
peoplé "Bf ‘these fai 

that have been so long neg- 
the church of Christ and 

hye the overshadowing blot 

SEON FROM THE LOWLY. 

gher put a dozen bumble bees 

dey 8 bell-glass, with a comb of 

$'teq silken cocoons, so unequal 
sight that they would not stand 
ily. To remedy this two or 
bees got on the comb, stretch- 
mmsklyes. over its edge, and 

"Heads downward, fixed their 
set on the table on which the 

gested, 4bd so with their hind 

‘kept the contd free from fall- 

beni they ‘were weary oth- 
v places. in this con- 

. freshibees at. in- 
tervals relieving. i, 

its turn, they sup- 
or nearly three 

have : : 
missed the substance. = 
+ Bro. Dix spoke money 

the i of Christ's love com- | 

mitted to her—in the Lard's supper i 
~—till he come.’ 

Bro. Anderson said we should | 
‘make a distinction between the] 
coming kingdom, and the coming 
King. He referred to the two 

ig who believe, the one, that}e 
fily Christ was coming before the con- 

sumation of his kingdom, the other 
after. He said he would not dis- | 

cuss that phase of the subject, but 

thought that Christ's church mili- 

tant : fast giving 
triumphant, We 
dom" ee , and play "by 
drew wstiiking contrast between 

the world in Wm. Carey’ 'stime and 

wf the of th or the entrance of the 
There is now ome country Fir, | odin 

among the — aa oF 0 
whose doors are still shut. 
ing the liberty which the coming 
of this kingdom. shall buing, shi 

uA mity 

The nations’ doors are now 

sins 

fy and 
pe. So 
Bi 

ant of 
famil 

with its "aol Teves tk together | 
‘except where the fam. 

record i is kept, or a lock of hair, 

or some faded flowers are preserved. 
He showed the advantages of the 
Bible Readet’s Course, as mapped | 

out, and showed how the members 

of our churches could be stimulated 
| to read the Bible. Cards are given 

out with the passages to be read in- |. 

| dicated. As these are read the 

chirds are handed back to the leader, 

who makes a report to the church, 

thus we can find oat how many are} 

the Missionary Con- 
become 
mission 

and gore ted la are in- 
ad on missions there is little 

as YOrod uni the saints 

faith unless we know the faith 

in their 

a cordial A 
in behalf 
Lake, in 
ized in 1819, the the 

| bama was admitted into 
as a state, 

‘Howard College. 

He suid further, be the Bos 
welcomed them in the name of js 

Alford, B. D. Gny, R 
bes, W. D. Hel 

AFTERNOON SESSION, 
Dr. I. T, Tichenor led in prayer, 
Bro. Booth, a colored brother, 

was introduced to the convention. 
The following were appointed as 

a committee on the W hiteitt mets 

ter: 1. O, Dawes, J Shackel 
AL Cus. { 

E Porn S. 0. Y. Ruy. Nowi-{, 
mations—As J Preston, Geo. EK. 

Brewer, 1. Bradley, N. B.Wil- 

lioms, J. G. Hasris, Tc. 
V. Dickinson. 

Tine snd Place—A. E. Barns, 
.M. McCord, A. F. Dix, ]. G. 
awery, J. N. Aberciombie. 
Bro. Mallory, as chairman of 

committee, reported that five shares 

of stock in the Louisville Book 

Congern had been transferred to 
Bro. Whittle, for services rendered 

as financial agent of Howard Col- 
lege, which settled zil claims he 
held against the college. 

The report of thie State Board of 

Missions was discussed by Bro. 

| Thompson, president of the board. 
He said there was a debt now of 
$1,400 or $1,500. 

Bro. Mallory, of Selma, made 
report an the State board's report : 

1. This committee recommended 

in regard to the mattér of §3,200 
referred to in said deport as an in- 
debtedness to the Greensboro 

church, it is the sense of this con- 
vention as a body corporste to rec- 
ognize this indebtedness as a moral 

obligation upon the Baptists of 

Alabama, but to assume no legal 

liability. (At this point it was 
discovered that the convention was 
a corporate body before this debt 
was assumed.) | 

3. Strike out the words in the 
report, ‘* And return all funds sent 

to him to the pesties sending the 

samq And this, “All of which’ 

fudg j should be sent directly to the 
. of the respective interests 

That the board be instructed 

gtgriat x wi circulate as soon 4 

{port 

| sity as 

tered bru us shall be sent, 
The other suggestions in the re- 

were recomm 
Brethren A. E. Burns and A. J. 

told of their work as State 
evangelists, and showed the neces- 

as well as the importance of 
the work. : 

Dr. Bledsoe, our. efficient and | 
consecrated corresponding Jecrétaty 

, gave n | 

+ view of the ‘work of the board, old 

the Judson 
which the 

| In) this time- 

‘Bro. Dawson was asked to re-|h 
‘Hobson spondt to Bro, 

Bro. Dawson 8 

cer , brevity. 
He e the thanks of the 

the Bop ist heey 
E. E. Folk, 
flector, Nast! 
resenti 18 

[inthe 

io f Juith was dept by God's peo~ ig 
hearts, of io re 

tizagtions of an address iis a 

scordial wel- During 

ot Furick is the” ight man in 
right place. Intricate p ems 

which have arisen have been 
with the greatest tact. The 

t | the college now 
rs better facilities. There is an 

at ‘umber of pupils, an in: 
+ force; the the health 

the State board’s rep 

" Presi. hy 

of the debt of $1,400, and closed 
with an urgent appeal to the breth- 
ren. 

The report of the committes on 
prt was adopt- 

; i 8 Yr 

Missions 
iy special 

ed. Then the rep 
dent of the State] 
was adopted asa 
committes, 

Bro. Luther, of | 
Baptist Publication 
Atlanta, was 

Was re: 
ioting a 

ters’ institute 

0 d that this Bauid 

be his bourd is 

have a a of ‘the work, but not 

to involve the convention in debt. 

This board is to consist of seven 

members, and be logated at Ope- 

lika. Report was adopted. 
Adjourned with prayer, 
Sis Cunitinted on Page 2. 

Minutes W. Wanted. 

“1 have sochived copies 
‘minutes of the follo ng associa- 

Bethel, | tious for 1897, as 

gir] there will be much that is Lt bod 
tractive as well as novel,” 

days so fully, &0 
heartily, as Germally, 
get: down to the’ tres ) 
spirit in America.’ i 

“You mean we dou’t sbeh : 
it)” suggested Rose “Kens 
gravely. 

“Well, we contrive to miss it 
some way: Andsolam 
Louise to see for once a Chaistimne] 
which has so much heart in Wh 

“Perhaps I had as well let ber | 

go-out with Gretchea this afterapon 

and have a look at the shops.” "< 
“By all means,’ 

band ; “‘for éven here, in this small 

town, they have made them well 
worth looking at.” 

And se, warmly wrapped i 
cloak and furs, the little 7 anion 

girl joined Gretchen, a little Ger 
man girl who lived on the next floor 

with ber old father, a music mas- 

ter and composer, and the two 
children went out on the busy | hE 

streets together, 
There were booths on the si 

walks in which gayly-dressed pe 
ants sold cheap toys andi péomy 
sweets 19 the passers-by 

The front windows of the low 
shops were od bright a8 
‘with blooming plants aod FOWs. of ; 
dolls, gift-books in gay- +t 

and painted toys is aii vy 
fore the doors, ongil 
the Christmas fooey 

oon he actos 

used on Sthelss if 
the same as our A rT 

In the confe 

Ao 

RY 5 

this. alluring las 
“treated”! h 

Be az 
eyed, sweet 
began to sing @ 
most joyous Ch 
then to go front 
where they were 
by the “haus Pra’y and 

+ od 4 rs . 

nies. A 

Christmas eve, #3 he first fi 
day (the German Deppid 
three days), belongs: 
dren. ‘The parents 

thing, preparing not he 

derful tree, but the delicious fe 

ead about 6 o'clock; to hich 
all the children are invited far 

he gifts bave been distributed 
The ‘first day had bess full of ‘keep 

novel interest and pleasure. to : 
Jlittle Louise. 

  

* said ber hugs an



great principle in his heart, thi ope) 
great fraternal spirit which was| 
engocisted in the memorable fan: | 
geage of Abraham to Lott, “Let| 

ide ue;™ “Lord, what wilt thou 
ve us do?” ‘When such a spirit] 

bd desire dominate and actuate | 
hearts of God's people, be as- 

pod ull things will work Wut glorg 
i his name, 

Yom the beginning te the closg, 
0% evident that secret prayers 
ki% constantly going up to'a 

of grace asking for a a 

fest of the ry enquiry 
ifthe right way, the old 
‘While apprehension and 

ty were prevalent, still 

Nes Aectantifirmcmsol pia 
oh). Sencerning our denominational 

Bote the sweet apie that 

ness of deportment e 
elderly brethren, there was a 
to, ask for the wisdom and prudec 

Roby, i lu Sort 
| & good sign. It said to the world, 5 

ing a few things ourselves, yet will] 
wait on our elderly brethren, It 
was 50 nice and sweet to wee our: 

and work. Missions |. 

bers began to assemble each 
f A in his countenance a serious: 
$ that was full of weaning. It 
Det the expression of those 

id for the mastery, or are 
Snjachial, Net so. Ttwes | 

peace; 
of our Zion, It 

| the beginning 
on prayer qt 

if ‘prasicn aod preju 
M been any) was 

y prayerful de- 

Shing in the 
This dis- i 

  

issue will sppeat at the: time men- 
tioned. It was our purpose tof, 
write a farewell addres to the Od |, 

. FIELD NOTES. 
Rev. 1. A. White, of Orrville, the 

has received 8 unanimous cull to 
the church at Dothan. He bas it 

that Rev, J. M. Roden has been 

Barrist, and wi 
{ma 4 highly 

this world to eternity, and wily 
recalled by the Baptist church of goodness and mercy have followed 
that place, but it had not heard of me all the days of my life; and 

his $Acaptaas, 

+ John F, Purser, of New 
hui received a flattering call 
to thechurch at Opelika. He prom- 
ised an early answer, and it is 
hoped that it will be favorable, 

A private letter from Dr. J. G. 
Bow, Pembroke, Ky, who did such 
good work among us while pastor 
at Eufaula, closes thus: Al] cuses 
well, Pleascntly situated. The 
Lord is blessing us.” 

~ We ars pleased to state that Rev, 
J+ W. Dickinson bas been wnani. 
mously recalled to the pastorate of 
our church st Osark. He resigned | 
last September, but the church de- 
cided to call him again. 

tap late for ue to prepére 
for this issue an account of the re. 
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though in good general health now 
I cannot hope to live a great while, | 
but trust I mn ready for an ef- 
change of worlds when the Master 
shall call for me.” Ih 

A subscriber sends five dollars to 
pay subscription, and makes this 
candid explanation : “I am asham- 
ed of not payiug this sooner, but | 
excuses will not suffice. The conse 

is the lack of religion. I have been 
more religious of Inte, and hope 
still to improve. Let me know the 
amount 1 am still due you and 1 
will 1 to siti, aa Lwant ta oom 
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LD ALY RITE Eh 

feta 4 Sh ey 

indly a few dnys since, 
ns to do it again, 

ner Williame, of Oxford, looks : 
after the interests of the Atanas 

| widge i Eager, Rov 
read the fifth 

and Ephesians, Prof. Modders: 
Maj. Ab- Ab. 2 choir, sang a beautify 

gs Campbell selected ni “His t 
Psalm, 138 :2b, “Thou bed: magy 
fied thy Word absve all thy gs ne 

=i By axel introduction he spok 

lo a  uotice, and! name ‘muy be valuable in the shel 
| possibly both—and it generally has 

These pre a few of our 
ind to them and their 

them. 
friends ; 

: households, and to all our readers, 

rderly and drucken members?” 
te Suppose & 

* would answer No. 

: and there are shirty- 
. reported a 

P| lat year of 3,054, and 
thie your 3 343. Ten churches did 

; report a peayer micoting. “Total 
eaptritations for missions and other 

mded in that sum. Talladega 
2, Rev, T. M. Callaway pas 

has the largest mepbuhip, 

contributed $159 $2 for mis. 
aud home expenses, which is 

[set included in the tote above 

A bine pencil mark runs Fi 
ol ihe Sol a the ous or the money 
jcolamas in the finance reports, 
Jn fis tha the Sure ar 

| bership reported last year was 
8,083, and this year it is 3,488 
with two or three good churches 
pot represented. Greensboro 
church, in which we all feel special 

interest, reports a net increase of 
seven members, making the present 
membership 31. We have faith in 
the final success of Greensboro 
church, Siloam church at Marion, 
Paul 'V: Bomar pastor, has the 
largest membership, 228; the next 
largest is Fello wehip,near Planters. 
ville, J. W. Dunaway pastor, 313. 
Seven others report more than 100 
members each, 

We have received a copy of the 
Convention Almanac for 1898, is- 
sued by the Southern Baptist Sun. 
day-school Board at Nashville. We 
are pleased with it. It should be 

Jim Shitty Baptist hows. It sets 

» ‘| containg twelve calendar | 
ached. Ill of iniscantion of de 

  

  

large mwpjority of | 

   
    

  

   

and to every kome into which the 
paper goes, we send warm, sincere | 

for a per Christmas and 
Glad New Qa, - 

of the East 
| Lake Convention, 

No one can imagine the j joy Lex. 
rience in being with Alabama 

riends once more, unless he has 
loved the brotherhood as I have, and 
been separated from them for a 
time. It may be of interest to some 
to know the impressions of one 

or the outside of the convention. 
In the first place,let me say: No 

convention ever had a better secre- 
tary and president. It never enters 
the mind of man to displace 
of them. True, the president 
seemed at times a bit nervous be. 
cause of the acoustics of the hall; 1 
was on the point a time or two of 
proposing a bottle of soothin 

{iyee be provided for him; but 
is no better man to have in 

the chair to keep order and expedite 

either 

E race, to a 

cial, social, or religious worldysel; in A 
God's name represents what he is. 
But God has magnified big, Wird 

{ above all bis name. The first a- | 
sipal t considered was thot: mit 

maka himself Snow { to de 1h 
telligent   
that work whic ? comadey oF 
valuable, The heathen bas the 
storms and ocartbquakes, they 
lence, just as we have, bal hot 
is converted by these things. Bu 
the missionary comes, speaking 1 
language imperfectly, and: God's |. 
Word is received into theit Hegtts 
'3- God magnifies his Wess in 

the care he takes of it. Moe tak 
care of that which is most preci 
Innocence is precious. Gud Jove 
the innocence of the first pair; but 
he placed them in positi here it 
was possible to fall. So Gi Toves 
happiness, but he peciitied the 

reat extent, tor loge hi 
loves ofr oat 

com 
piness. 
hence 

business than President Cleveland. I 
The program has been a hobby 

of mine from the time it was frst 
introduced in the convention; but| 
the geiters-up of the program, both | 
for the ministers’ meeting and the . 
convention, have about programed{; 
out ‘all general discussion, which 
Ia the design of the pro | 
gram. One well prepared speech 

jon each question is all that the pro- 
gram ought to provide. General 
discussion cansot and ought not to 
be dispensed with in our Baptist 
meetings.’ 

It xfforded me great leasure to 
lear of the condition of the State 
Midsion board. A debt of eleven 
or twelve hundred dollars for that 
board peed pot slarm anybody, 
More than that amount bas been 
due time and ggain at the meeting 
of the convention. It was not al 
ways reported, becasse thers was 

soe needs only the co-operation of 
pustans any chrches now to make 

is work a grand success. 
1 heard one or twé brethren crit- 

icising the ALAasaMa Barnist, It 
seems to me that a little reflection 
ought to impress any reasonable 
man of the value of the paper to 
the denominational work of the 
state. At the present low price of | 
the paper, in these hard times, Bro. 
Harris is doing astonishingly well 
in furnishing so good 3 paper. | 
Without the pepat,svery 
of the convention wou 
rained ; with two or more papers, 
all of them without capital to back 
them, the couvention and its work 
would be endangered by strife and 
discussion. 

The education of young ministers 
is in the hands of a wise, discreet 
band of brethren. The easiest 

raised ought to be for minis. 
terial education, Nearly 
prominent pulpit in the state is oc: 
cupied by men who were once ben- 
eficiaries of education boards 
received free tuition from denomi. 
national colleges, One appeal each 
year irom these would put in the 
treasury all the money the board 
needs. Besides the preachers who 
bave been helped in their edube- 
tion, there are many others who 
never received any help, but they 
are earnest [riends of ministerial 

_ | education, and ought cheerfully to 
| het 
Jimmie is happy over the oon- 

pil EE 

I . TIS 0 
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that the brethren continue their in. 
rest. : 2 
The president stated that he had 

a number of letters and telegrams 
from brethren in different parts of 
the country stating they were pray- 
jing for the blessings of God upon 
the convention. Bro. Shackelford 
‘was asked to pray for God's blese- 

us, x » ° 

"Tus ministerial board's we 
was reconsidered and two slight 
changes made : 1st, That students 
make satisfactory progress instead 
of average of 70; and 2d, That they 
not be required to secure their notes 
‘to be paid in case of quitting min- 
istry. 5 ; 1 

Rev. C. 8S. Johnson read report 

Pe og Durie rt was very gratifying. ng 
po year there were 4,709 baptisms, 
139 churches were ised. The 
board began with a debt of about 
$13 000, It is now practically out 
of debt. ra 

Dr. 1. T. Tichenor, Correspond- 
ing Secretary of the Home board, 
made some statements in d to 

» 

etc. ; but there are some dark fea- 
{tures. The 118,000 white Baptists 
gove last year $6,107 63, five cents 

1,000 0 

: sident reported that Bre. 
A. S. Smith, whe was to have fol- 
lowed Dro. Hubbard, was sorely 

afflicted in the loss of his wife, and 
. Shafer _ asked So lead the 

prayer that would strengthen 
and comfort our brother in his be- 
reayement. All joined in singing 
with deep feeling, *‘ Jesus, Lover 
of my Soul.” : 

_ Rev. J. J. Taylor, missionary to 
Brazil, was asked to talk to the 
convention. He said ‘he was the 
happiest man in the convention; 
he was an Alabamian, and rejpiced 
to greet his brethren. He did not 

| wish to present the dark side, but 
the bright side. He did not expect 
to bring Brazil to Christ, but to get 
Christ into the bearts of as man 
Brasilians as possible. ' Brasil 
larger than the United States, and 
has 8 population of sixteen mil. 
lions. About one million have 
heard the. gospel as we believe it. 
The Presbyterians have the best 
work, the Methodists £0 then 
come the Baptists, Lal year we 
received about 250 converts. The 
members there give about §3 apiece 
per. ; besides, they give their 
jewelry. ty are faithful, and 
love their Bibles. Great ignorance 
prevails in the interior. Brasil is 
one of the largest and one of the 

republics, being only 
about eight years old. There is 
absolute liberty of conscience in 
worship, so far as the law is con- 
cerned, Grand opportunity for the 
Baptiste—they believe in our form 

   

had to be 

audience, eager 
the ‘discussion of the Whitsitt 
ter. ae : i 

Rev. L. O. Dawson, as chairman 
of the committee to which was re 
ferred the Whitsitt matter, made 
majority report, signed by five of 

the committee, and Rev. Josephus 
Shackleford offered a minority re- 
port, signed by two of the com- 
mittee.” Bro, J. P. 8 

to speak : 
those who were opi to Dr. 
Whitsitt as teacher of Baptist his- 

in our Seminary, | 
~ Dr, J. B. Hawthorne was the 
first speaker in favor of Dr, Whit. 
sitt, ee - : ‘ 

After a number of speeches, 
which. were empbatic, but f 
from bitterness, both majority and 
minority reports were laid on the 
table, and the sentiment of those in 
favor of majority report and those 
in favor of the minority report was 
that it remain on the table, and not 
be ulated fotd ous state work, so 
a8 to hinder us in carrying forward 
the cause of our Master. In ac. 
Sordince with this sentiment, Rev. 

Stewart introduced the fol 
owing resolution, which was unan- 
imously by a rising vote : 

“Resol That whatever may 
be the result of the discussion 
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- | iH Rev. 4 : a pa 
£ dl, ‘made strong, igor- RE RT i speech for Foreign missions, SE SAMA BAptrer ond pring the thought, ** The field is : : * 5 Saw Sole IR ; *! He made a fine im- | went away couvioced thatithis - my n EI ds: x : ‘the best convention he ever 
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w & striking compari- 
ween Alabama and China. earnest prayer 

and 
by DF, Z. D, Roby, oh satistaction; send’ the convention adjourned. 
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70 EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 

It is one of the best assistants the 

Pastor can have, Efficient and re- 

liable. 
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TERMS: $1.50 CASH; 

TO MINISTERS $1.00.   
We look to the brethren and sisters 

to hold up our hands by sub- 

scribing themselves and persuad- 

ing others to do so. Send 

money by Registered Letter, 
Money Order, or Bank Check, to 

uo |ALABAMA 
ziamommmieme| BAPTIST 
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